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+18436403537 - http://www.machopichuchicken.com/

A complete menu of Macho Pichu Chicken from North Charleston covering all 17 dishes and drinks can be found
here on the menu. For seasonal or weekly deals, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details

provided on the website. What Adam Schneider likes about Macho Pichu Chicken:
This place is incredible. We?ve been several times and the food and hospitality is great every time. We?ve

brought friends and family and never get a negative comment. It?s my father-in-law?s favorite chicken ?best in
the world? according to him). If you?re local, this is a place to support. If you?re visiting, this is worth the drive

from wherever you?re staying. Awesome stuff here. Pics from my Father-in-law?s 70th... read more. As a guest,
you can use the WiFi of the place at no extra cost, And into the accessible spaces also come clientele with

wheelchairs or physical limitations. What Lorre T doesn't like about Macho Pichu Chicken:
I thought I was getting authentic Peruvian food like I?m accustomed to in Thw metro Washington DC area. The
chicken was not marinated and it was roasted but the skin was not crispy. The chicken and the red beans had a

smoky flavor that was more a traditional Southern style of cooking. The salad and plantains were good. They
don?t serve yucca. The green sauce was not spicy but had more of a vinegar tast. Needless to s... read more.
Macho Pichu Chicken from North Charleston is a good place for a bar to a cocktail after work and be able to

hang out with friends, You can also discover scrumptious South American menus in the menu. There are also
tasty American dishes, for example, burgers and grilled meat, In addition, the cocktail menu that is offered in this

established eatery is impressive. It offers a wide selection of beers from the region and the whole world.
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Alcoholi� Drink�
BEER

�tra�
SWEET POTATO

Starter� & Salad�
FRIES

M�ica� Foo�
EMPANADAS

Frie� Ric�
FRIED RICE

Drink�
DRINKS

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
SALAD

Uncategor�e�
BLACK BEANS

Sid� dishe�
SWEET POTATO FRIES

JASMINE RICE

Ingredient� Use�
CHICKEN

HAM

BEANS

CORN

CARROTS
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